
MAYMANA, Afghanistan: Taleban fighters paraded
through a northwest Afghan city in a show of strength at
the weekend, days after reinforcements were sent to
quell unrest over the detention of a popular commander.

Protests erupted last week in Maymana, capital of
Faryab province, after an Uzbek Taleban commander
was detained for alleged links to a kidnapping plot.

The unrest sparked fears of tensions between Uzbek
and Pashtun civilians and Taleban fighters, with uncon-
firmed reports that members of both ethnic groups had
been killed in isolated clashes.

“We deployed hundreds of forces from neighbouring
provinces and the situation is under control now,”
Latifullah Hakimi, a senior defence ministry official, told
AFP at the weekend. Sunday’s parade included columns
of masked fighters clad in matching white shalwar
kameez tunics, khaki combat vests, and headscarves
inscribed with the Muslim declaration of faith.

Dozens more heavily armed fighters in jungle camou-
flage rode on the back of pick-up trucks and armoured
vehicles, seized from Afghan government and US forces
during the Taleban’s lightning-fast summer takeover.

Residents of Maymana lined the route, many stony-
faced as they filmed the parade with their phone cam-
eras. “Two days ago the situation was not good because
of the demonstration, but now the situation is normal,”
said Rohullah, a 20-year-old shopkeeper.

“The only problem we have is that people don’t have
jobs... but they are very happy with the security.” The
show of force comes as Afghanistan’s new rulers strug-
gle to evolve from an insurgency to a governing power in
a country on the brink of economic collapse, with the
United Nations estimating more than half the population
is facing acute hunger.

Discipline among the rank and file — particularly in
remote areas — is becoming a problem, with local com-
manders ignoring edicts from Kabul or implementing
orders to their own whim.

Promising a softer rule than their 1996-2001 regime,
the Taleban have launched a commission to identify
members flouting regulations — dismissing almost
3,000 people.

“We had a military parade in the city to assure the
people that we will not let anyone interrupt security,”
said Jaweed, a Maymana commander who like many
goes by only one name. — AFP
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MAYMANA, Afghanistan: In this photograph taken on January 16, 2022, Taleban fighters in vehicles take part in a
military street parade in Maymana, capital of Faryab province. — AFP

SEOUL: A woman walks past a television screen showing a news broadcast with file footage of a North Korean
missile test, at a railway station in Seoul yesterday, after North Korea fired an unidentified projectile eastward in
the country’s fourth suspected weapons test this month. — AFP

BATU CAVES, Malaysia: Hindu devotees perform a religious ritual ahead of the Thaipusam festival outside a tem-
ple in Batu Caves on the outskirts of Kuala Lumpur yesterday. — AFP

China virus cases 
highest in nearly 
two years 
BEIJING: The number of COVID-19 cases in China
reached its highest level since March 2020 yesterday,
as Beijing races to smother outbreaks just three weeks
before hosting the Winter Olympics. China, where the
virus first emerged in late 2019, has stuck to a strict
policy of targeting zero COVID cases even as the rest
of the world has reopened.

But its approach has come under sustained pres-
sure in recent weeks with multiple clusters across the
country just as the Games are about to get under way
in Beijing. Yesterday there were 223 more cases
reported in China, including another 80 in the virus-hit
port city of Tianjin, and nine more-including cases of
the highly transmissible Omicron variant-in the south-
ern manufacturing hub of Guangdong.

Athletes and officials have already started to land in
the capital ahead of the Games, immediately entering a
tightly controlled bubble separating them from the rest
of the population. But after a local Omicron case was
detected in Beijing over the weekend, authorities have

also tightened regulations for those arriving in the
capital from elsewhere in China. The city is now
demanding a negative test before travel and a follow-
up test after entering the city, with residents urged not
to leave the city for the upcoming Lunar New Year
holiday. Some tourist sites in the capital have also been
closed.

Strain on economy 
The infected woman in Beijing had not travelled or

had contact with infected people, authorities said, as
they tested some 13,000 people living or working in
the same area. Health official Pang Xinghuo told
reporters yesterday the virus had been found on the
surface of a letter the infected person had received
from Canada, as well as inside the unopened letter.

Dozens of letters from the same batch were tested,
and five showed positive traces of Covid-19, she said,
including samples from inside unopened letters. The
strain was different from Omicron cases in China, and
similar to strains identified from North America last
month, she said. “We come to the conclusion that the
possibility of virus infection through inbound objects
cannot be ruled out,” she said. Beijing’s theory the virus
did not originate in China but was imported in frozen
food was judged “possible” but very unlikely in a report
from World Health Organization-appointed internation-
al experts last year. China has linked some virus clusters
to products imported from overseas. — AFP

N Korea fires more 
suspected missiles, 
flouts new sanctions
SEOUL: North Korea fired two suspected ballistic mis-
siles yesterday, Seoul said, its fourth weapons test this
month as Pyongyang flexes its military muscle while
ignoring offers of talks from the United States.

Despite biting international sanctions, Pyongyang has
conducted a string of weapons tests this year, including
of hypersonic missiles, as leader Kim Jong Un pursues
his avowed goal of further strengthening the military.
Reeling economically from a self-imposed coronavirus
blockade, impoverished North Korea has not responded
to Washington’s offers of talks, while doubling down on
weapons tests and vowing a “stronger and certain”
response to any attempts to rein it in.

The launches come at a delicate time in the region,
with North Korea’s sole major ally China set to host the
Winter Olympics next month and South Korea gearing
up for a presidential election in March. Two suspected
“short-range ballistic missiles” were fired east from an
airport in Pyongyang early yesterday, the South Korean
military’s Joint Chiefs of Staff said, with Japan also con-
firming the launch. Fired just before 9 am (0000 GMT),
they flew 380 kilometres (about 240 miles) at an altitude
of 42 km, the JCS added. The frequent and varied tests
this year indicate North Korea “is trying to improve its
technology and operational capability in terms of covert
actions”, Japanese Defence Minister Nobuo Kishi told
reporters.

Pyongyang said it successfully tested hypersonic
gliding missiles on January 5 and January 11, with the
second launch personally supervised by Kim. In
response, the United States last week imposed fresh
sanctions on five North Koreans connected to the coun-

try’s ballistic missile programmes, prompting an angry
reaction from Pyongyang.

A North Korean foreign ministry spokesman
described the move as a “provocation”, according to
state news agency KCNA. If “the US adopts such a con-
frontational stance, the DPRK will be forced to take
stronger and certain reaction to it”, the spokesman said
hours before Pyongyang fired two train-launched mis-
siles Friday.

Analysts said yesterday test also appeared to be an
attempt to send the United States a message. “It is sig-
nalling that it will forge ahead with tests despite criti-
cism,” Hong Min of the Korea Institute for National
Unification in Seoul told AFP.

Needs a win 
Hypersonic missiles are a top priority in Pyongyang’s

new five-year defence development plan, unveiled in
January 2021, which it has pursued while dialogue with
the United States remained stalled. With the country
battling major economic hardship domestically after
years of COVID-induced isolation, Pyongyang may be
looking to offer citizens a military victory ahead of key
domestic anniversaries.

“It needs to present something to North Koreans,”
said Cheong Seong-chang of the Center for North
Korea Studies at the Sejong Institute. “It now has
become clear that it will be difficult for the North to
score on the economic side.” This weekend, a North
Korean freight train crossed the Yalu River railroad
bridge into China for the first time in over a year,
according to the Yonhap news agency. The move could
signal the prospect of resumed China-North Korea land
trade, which has been suspended since the start of the
pandemic in early 2020.

It is likely the missile launches will ease off ahead of
the start of the Beijing Winter Olympics, said Yang Moo-
jin of the University of North Korean Studies. “As stabili-
ty on the peninsula is a prerequisite for the successful
Beijing Olympics, the North will not cross a red line,”
Yang said. — AFP

Malaysian Hindus 
mark festival under 
strict COVID curbs 
BATU CAVES, Malaysia: Malaysian Hindus carried
offerings up hundreds of steps to a major temple yes-
terday to mark the annual Thaipusam festival in cele-
brations that were scaled back due to the coronavirus
pandemic. The event sees Hindus, a sizeable minority
in multi-ethnic Malaysia, show their devotion to the
deity Lord Murugan. Hundreds headed to the Batu
Caves temple complex outside Kuala Lumpur and
walked barefoot up 272, multi-coloured steps to reach
the site, carrying offerings such as milk pots.

But celebrations were muted compared with the
years before the pandemic, when huge crowds would
throng the site, with officials limiting numbers to cut
the risk of COVID-19. Once a common sight at
Thaipusam, “Kavadis”-ornate metal structures that

devotees affix to their bodies with sharp metal spikes-
were also banned this year.

Hindu devotee Krishnan Karuppan told AFP that he
arrived at the temple before dawn. “Many people are
afraid (to come),” he said. “My own children didn’t
come-they’re all at home.” Another worshipper at the
temple, Ariyenthiran T. Somasundram, added that “to
be on the safe side, it is better” to limit numbers.

But, he said, “I’m really sad... because the crowd of
millions of people are not here”. Local media reported
that authorities were limiting attendance at the temple
to several thousand over Thaipusam, which officially
falls today. Malaysia faced a serious coronavirus out-
break last year, and has reported more than 2.8 million
cases and 31,000 deaths, although infection rates have
dropped in recent months. Most of Malaysia’s roughly
32 million people are ethnic Malay Muslims but the
country also has around two million ethnic Indians,
many of whom are Hindu.

Most are descendants of labourers brought from
ethnic Tamil areas of southern India by Malaysia’s for-
mer British colonial rulers. Lord Murugan is particular-
ly revered in southern India and among ethnic Tamil
communities in Southeast Asia. — AFP

Hong Kong student 
jailed for stabbing 
police officer 
HONG KONG: A Hong Kong judge sentenced a sec-
ondary school student yesterday to nearly eight years in
prison for stabbing a police officer in the neck during the
2019 pro-democracy protests. Hui Tim-lik, then 19,
jabbed a boxcutter into the neck of a police officer dur-
ing a protest in October 2019 — at the peak of a pro-
democracy movement rallying against China’s authori-
tarian hold on the territory.

Now 21, Hui-who was immediately arrested and has
been detained ever since-had initially been accused of
attempted murder. But after he pleaded guilty last week,
the serious charge was dropped, and high court judge
Andrew Chan instead sentenced Hui yesterday to seven
years and nine months in prison with intent to wound as
an alternative charge.

Chan called the attack “one of the worst against
police officers”. “The level of force was high. The inten-
tion was clear. The defendant aimed at the most vulnera-
ble part of the victim,” the judge said.

“Whatever one’s political belief is, the use of vio-
lence must be condemned.” According to a medical
report on the police officer’s injuries, the box cutter
missed a key artery by 1 centimetre, which if slashed
could have been fatal.

The officer was hospitalised for a week and spent
seven months in recovery. He resumed his duties on
the force in June 2020. Hui’s lawyer told the court last
week the student suffered from autism spectrum disor-
der, making it easy for him to lose control. In an apolo-
gy letter read out in court, Hui said he was affected by
“stupidity and hatred” and now he has remorse. “I
hope no more hatred will be brewed and the society
won’t be torn apart,” Hui told the court last week.
Massive, and at times violent, protests convulsed Hong
Kong in 2019, triggered by a now-abandoned bill
which would allow for criminal suspects to be extradit-
ed to mainland China.—AFP

Tear gas fired at 
thousands in Sudan
against coup
KHARTOUM: Sudanese security forces  fired
tear gas yesterday at protesters opposed to last
year’s military coup, ahead of a visit by US diplo-
mats to ramp up support for a civilian-led transi-
tion. The latest rallies came with US envoy to the
Horn of Africa David Satterfield and Assistant
Secretary of State for African Affairs Molly Phee
expected in Khartoum this week to push a mes-
sage of “justice” for the Sudanese.

Demonstrators carrying the Sudanese flag
gathered in central Khartoum as well as in Wad
Madani, a city to the south. Security officers who
deployed in large numbers fired volleys of tear gas
at the Khartoum protesters heading toward the
presidential palace, an AFP correspondent said.

Several people were seen suffering breathing
difficulties and others bleeding due to wounds by
tear gas canisters, the correspondent said. Sawsan
Salah, from the capital’s twin city of Omdurman,
said protesters burnt car tyres and carried photos
of people killed during other demonstrations since
the October 25 coup.

In Wad Madani, “around 2,000 people took to
the streets as they called for civilian rule,” said
Emad Mohammed, a witness there. “The military
back to the barracks,” and “the rule is that of the
people’s”, thousands of protesters chanted in
North Khartoum, witnesses said.

Protesters-sometimes numbering in the tens of
thousands-have regularly taken to the streets
despite a deadly security clampdown and periodic
cuts to communications since the putsch led by
army general Abdel Fattah al-Burhan.—AFP


